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On July 6, 1415, in KmlstaDz, Oermany, the cathodral was filled to capacity. The air was hea¥}' as Jacob Balardi ADigoDi, bishop ofLodi. pJea(lhed from 1he 

text "that the body of sin be deatroyed'' (R.om. 6:6). canliDals, replete wi1h miters, sat in a semicUcle aroUDd a man in chains, his body emaciated from hwger 

after haviDg spent a year in pria011. The Holy Roman emperor, S�ammd, occupied the regal tbrcmc. 

Jan Hus was bom about 1370 in a peasant home in ll01I1haD Bohemia (today a part of the Czech Republic).l For the most part, his early life was 

unexcepticmal, with the exception, perhapa, ofhia hunger for educ:ati011. Hua obtained a muter's degree in 1396 from the Uni.veraity of Prague and became 

mw:h better known whe��, in 1402, he was appointed preacher of Bethlehem Chapel in Prague. a church founded in 1391 to facilitate preaching in the 

vemacular. 

'IWo key factors had impacted citizeu of Prague. Barty WaldeDsiaD missionaries had c:in:ulated copies of the S� in the venuwular, and two early 

waDdering missioDaries d!ew pictures conttasting the lowly Jesus entering Jerusalem on a donkey with all the pomp S1ll1'0UIIding a papal retinue.2 Equally 

important were copies of wri1iDgs from 1111 English refmmer. ''Wycli( Wycli(" uoted Hus in one such cady mamJBc:ript, "you will tum DIIIDY heads."3 

Schism 

Debates over Wyclif were overshadowed by the Papal Sehism (1378-1417) as rival popes analhematized each od!er. A11hough Hua never took a direct role in 

the c:cmtlict, two men close to him did play au w:Uve role, which, in tum. impacted Hua. 
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The first was King Vaclav IV (Wenceslaus), who was a weak and unpopular ruler with a foul temper, surrounded by int:ompetent advisers, and a drunkard, 
twice imprisoned.4 His reign (13 78-1419) spiraled gradually downward with the exception of his second wife, Zofie, who gave her husband, on the occasion 

of their wedding, a wagon full of conjurers and juggling fools. Queen Llfie chose Hus as her confessor, attended his sermons at Bethlehem Chapel, and used 

her influence to further reform and protect Hus. 

The second person to influence Hus was Zbyn!k, who in 1402, at the age of 25, outbid other contenders to obtain the archbishopric of Prague for 2,800 

gulden. However, as a pious military man, he still lacked theological training and was therefore inept at church administration. The writings ofWyclif were 

declared heretical before he took office. As the Papal Schism dragged on, concern about heresy in Bohemia grew as a major concern of the papacy. 

Vaclav, for his part, hoped that if he supported the right papal contender he could regain the title of Holy Roman Emperor, a title lost in 1400. In 1409 he 

shifted his support from the Roman pope, Gregory XII, to the newly elected Pisan pope, Alexander V. The task of Zbyn& was simple: eliminate heresy and 

help V aclav regain his title. But after the king changed his papal allegiance, ZbynC!k refused to recognize Alexander V. 

Hus was a powerful and charismatic preacher. As the power struggle played out, he condemned papal corruption. Hus ridiculed the power that priests claimed 

for themselves. In the process, Hus turned to the Bible as the benchmark for all aspects of Christian doctrine and lifestyle. He saw that the Scriptures were 

eclipsed through church tradition. 

Hus confronted the archbishop: "How is it that fornicating and otherwise criminal priests walk about freely ... while humble priests ... are jailed as heretics 

and suffer exile for the very proclamation of the gospel?"S 

Such a direct confrontation turned Zbyn& to be his sworn enemy. ZbynC!k often sent spies to listen to Hus 's sermons. In one instance, Hus accosted one such 

spy from the pulpit: "Hey, you in the hood, make a note of this, you sneak, and carry it over there," he told the infiltrator as he pointed toward the 

archiepiscopal residence.6 Hus was afterward cited before a hearing, but successfully defended himself with popular support from the queen and the public. 

Zbynek now complained to Pope Alexander V, who issued a papal bull calling for an investigation of heresy and demanding that preaching of Scripture in 

private chapels immediately stop. Hus spoke publicly against the bull, which prompted even more hostility from ZbynC!k. In return, on July 1 6, 1410, more 

than 200 works ofWyclif were set ablaze. 

"I call it a poor business," responded Hus. "Such bonfires never yet removed a sin from the hearts of men. Fire does not consume truth. It is always the mark 

of a little mind that it vents its anger on inanimate objects. The books which have been burned are a loss to the whole people.''? 

The king and archbishop upped the ante, which culminated in another writ of excommunication against Hus in February 1411. In the end, Zbyn!k was forced 

to back off and clear Hus of all charges. In the process that was supposed to vindicate Hus, the archbishop strategically moved the final public declaration to 

the city of Bologna. The king, fearing a trap, forbade Hus from going. "If anyone wants to accuse Hus of any charge, let them do it here in our kingdom .... It 

does not seem right to give up this useful preacher to the discrimination of his enemies." 8 It appears likely that Queen Zofie prompted Vaclav's protective 

maneuver. 

Indulgences 
Politics in Italy spilled over into a new push for indulgences. In 1412 Pope John XXIII (one of the three popes who emerged during the Papal Schism) 

proclaimed a crusade against the king ofNaples, who had taken over Rome. In order to fund this new venture, the pope began a widespread sale of 

indulgences. Revenues raised in Bohemia would be split with the king, so even V aclav stood to profit from the venture. Prague quickly became a center of 

indulgences. 

Hus once again was outspoken, using Scripture to condemn these indulgences. He was incredulous that a holy war was planned in order to secure the power 

of the Papacy. Now Hus was summoned to appear before the newly elected archbishop of Prague, Alblk. ''Even if the fire to burn my body were placed before 

my eyes," he stated defiantly, "I would not obey."9 The king ordered Hus to submit to ecclesiastical authority. 

Until now Hus had tried to reform the church from within. Now everything had changed. "In a word, the papal institution is full of poison, antichrist himself, 

the man of sin, the leader of the army of the devil, a limb of Lucifer, the head vicar of the fiend, a simple idiot who might be a damned devil in hell, and more 

horrible idol than a painted log."lO 

Protests turned ugly in Prague. The preaching ofHus electrified the people. Three protesters were beheaded, becoming the first Hussite martyrs. The whole 

business was an embarrassment to King V aclav, who denounced Hus as a troublemaker. Even Queen Zofie was unable to quench the king's wrath. The 

conditions for reconciliation were simple: Hus must agree that the pope is the head of the church and must be obeyed. Hus refused to compromise and was 

excommunicated yet a fourth time. Prague was placed under interdict (no church ordinances or services could take place), and on October 15, 1412, Hus went 

into a voluntary exile. "I am a fugitive,'' he noted to a friend. l l  



The Council 

In late 1414, Pope John XXIII convened a council in Constance with two purposes: to end the Papal Schism and to eradicate heresy. Hus accepted an 

invitation to attend the council. On October 11, 1414, he drafted his will and departed. riding on his horse RabBtjn. Friends warned him that this was a trap, 

but Emperor Sigismund, Vaclav's half brother, promised him safe conduct. Along the way a herald announced that there was a dangerous man chained to a 

wagon who could read minds. The publicity created opportunities for Hus to share his faith. At each inn he stayed in, he left behind a printed copy of the Ten 

Commandments.12 

When Hus first arrived in Constance, the site of the council, in one of his earliest swviving letters he noted the high cost of food.l3 This may have at least 

partially reflected his concern for money, because he borrowed funds to pay for the trip. Dwing this early period his letters to his friends are even somewhat 

playful. He liked to make jokes about his name ''Hus" (which means "goose''), noting that "the goose is not yet cooked and is not afraid of being cooked."14 

Within a week he was arrested. 

Now as Hus sat in a dark and putrid Domillican prison, he grew sick. In some of his letters he requested warm clothes and food. Hus was beginniDg to starve 

and would have died from disease had not a papal physician relocated him to better quarters. As he recovered. he requested a Bible several times from his 

friends. His heart longed to study the Scriptures. Just as painful, for Hus, was the fact that he was deprived of Communion. IS Hus recognized just how grave 

his situation was, warning friends not to open his letters until they were certain of his death.l6 

Hus pmyed to God to give him strength to remain faithful to Christ and Scripture, and despite whatever judgment the council might determine, he regularly 

observed that all humans must answer before the divine judgment of God. l7 As the council proceeded. one can see one ofHus's most profound theological 

contributions that laid the groundwork for the Protestant Reformation a century later: he argued that it was Christ, not the pope, who stood as the true head of 

the church. IS A thorough study of the Scriptures finally led him to condemn the church he initially hoped to refonn. He acknowledged that not every believer 

is by default a member of the Catholic Church. Instead. a person must be "of the church" or a genuine member of the church of Christ, even if one was not a 

part of the Church of Rmne. Hus matured in his understanding of the church. He thus developed a distinctive ecclesiology away from Rome and paved the 

way for the Protestant Reformation.19 

Once Hus made this distinction between the Roman Church and Christ, it was not very 

difficult to see that mortals, including popes and councils, can err. Hus championed biblical 

authority. Scripture should and must reign rupreme over all human authority. "For this truth 

[of faith], on account of its certitude, a man ought to risk his life. And in this way a man is 

not bound to believe the sayings of the saints that are far from Scripture; nor should he 

believe papal bulls except insofar as what they say is founded on Scripture simply. "20 

Together, Hus's view of the church, combined with his understanding about the supreme 

authority of Scripture, represented a scathing rebuke of the Roman Church and its hierarchy. 

The life ofHus demonstrates the gradual unfolding of a man who discovered his mission. 

He believed that all authority should rest on the Bible alone. In this sense ''Hus was not an 

original theologian. "21 Instead. his skill lay in taking the ideas ofWyclif as a radical rejection of a flawed power system that had developed within the 

church. In this way, Hus served almost as a "dress rehearsal" for later Protestant Reformers, especially Martin Luther, who frequently referenced Hus.22 

The Cooked Goose 

As the Council of Constance continued its proceedings, Hus tried to initially refute charges and defend himself, but he was routinely shouted down by 

conciliar fathers who denounced him as arrogant or stubborn. One such person, a Polish bishop, shouted, "Do not permit him to recant; even if he does recant, 

he will not keep to it''23 

The final session arrived on July 6. Thirty charges were presented against the accused heretic. Some were simply outrageou&-One even insinuated that Hus 

believed that he was the fourth member of the Godhead. Hus, of course, rejected such outlandish charges, but he was unable to defend himself. At the end. 

Pierre d' Ailly, lhe presiding cardinal, gave Hus one last opportunity. Hus responded by asking them to prove his errors from the Bible. The bishops dismissed 

him for being "obstinate in heresy."24 All the way to the end Hus stuck to bis bedrock belief in the primacy of Scripture. 

Hus was now ordered to be silent. He dropped to his knees on the stone floor. His books were condemned to be bwned. Hus prayed out loud to Christ to 

forgive his judges and accusers. One last time the council offen:d: ''Recant or die." 

The bishop of Lodi next gave his sermon about destroying the body of sin, followed by seven bishops who placed priestly vestments upon Hus. He was 

defrocked In tum each bishop tore off the vestments ftom his body, saying, "0 cursed Judss . . . we take from you the cup of redemption." They finally 

concluded with the words "we commit your soul to the devil." Crowned with a paper miter with the inscription ''This is a heresiarch," he was thee_� 



the streets of Constance to the place of death. Hus was bound to the stake with a sooty chain and wood piled to his chin. 

Hus uttered his last words: "God is my witness that ... the principal intention of my preaching and of all my other acts or writings was solely that I might turn 

men from sin. And in that the truth of the gospel that I wrote, taught, and preached in accordance with the sayings and expositions of the holy doctors, I am 

willing gladly to die today." As the flames and smoke rose, his voice could be heard in song: "Jesus, son of the living God, have mercy on me."25 At last the 

goose was cooked. 

A Mission to Uphold the Scripture 
All throughout his life Hus developed a theology of suffering. He was fiercely loyal to the church, which is quite ironic, since it was the church that 

condemned him to death. "He bound his conscience to truth and refused to deviate from the pathway of truth, regardless of cost or consequence, without 

regard for personal safety or ultimate destination."26 For Hus the Scriptures were the source of all truth about Jesus Christ. And as a man on a mission, he 

exalted Jesus Christ, who suffered for him as his true model. In fact, it was but a small thing and a privilege to suffer for Christ. "Do not fear to die for Christ 

if you wish to live with Christ," he admonished one priest.27 As a man on a mission, this meant that he would stand for truth, no matter the consequences. 

In the final days and weeks leading up to his death, Hus was plagued with a series of dreams. In some of them he was haunted by dark and foreboding 

thoughts. In one such dream he saw a group of painters come and destroy the walls of his beloved Bethlehem Chapel, where there were painted biblical 

scenes. As the vandals destroyed the artwork, he saw another group of painters who repainted the scenes in even more vivid colors.28 He believed all the way 

to the end that if it were God's will, He could spare his life just as he had done for many other individuals in salvation history. Yet he also knew that perhaps 

God had a purpose in his laying down his life. During his execution he was reported to say: "You are now going to burn a goose, but in a century you will 
have a swan which you can neither roast nor boil. "29 

Hus spawned a movement. He rejected any doctrine or practice not found in the Bible. Similarly, he denounced the abuse of power within the church. His 

stubborn insistence about the primacy of Scripture caused one papal visitor to label him the most dangerous heretic since Christ came to this earth!30 Hus 

placed the authority of the Bible above the church. Thus, perhaps the greatest tribute to this man on a mission was the translation of the Bible into Czech, the 

Kralice Bible, which is still used today. 

1 Some of the basic biographical information is constructed from Thomas A. Fudge, The Memory and Motivation of Jan Hus, Medieval Priest and Martyr 

(Iurnhout, Belgium: Brepols Publishers, 20 13); The Trial of Jan Hus: Medieval Heresy and Criminal Procedure (New York: Oxford University Press, 20 13); 

Jan Hus: Religious Reform and Social Revolution in Bohemia (London: I. B. Tauris, 2010). 

2 See Ellen G. White, The Great Controversy (Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Pub. Assn., 1911). White based her account ofHus upon the nineteenth

century historians J. H. Merle d' Aubigne and J. A. Wylie. 
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Roger Williams, after bis baDi.shment from the Massachusetts Bay Colony, had but one great objective to which he devoted the rest ofbis life, and that was to 

establish a govemme:nt in America that might become the model for future generations. and also to create an asylum for 1he oppte86ed and persecuted of 

every religious faith, DOt oaly in America, but abo in Europe. He believed that in otder for citizeas to enjoy the greatest pC�K:C and prosperity, the chun:h and 

state should be entirely divcm:ed and aeplll'llled in dleir fimctiona. He believed that truth was ita own best defender, and that it needed neither aid from the civil 

government nor carnal force to advance ita tenets. "The armies oftrudl," he said, "like 1he armies of the Apocalypse, must have no sword, helmet, breastplate, 

shield. or horse, but wbat is spiritual and of a heavenly nature." 

The PuritaDs likewise believed in religious liberty, but they thought that tbis blessiDg should not be CDjoyed by any dissentiDg sects that were not in agreement 

wi1h the Puritan fai1h. In fact. the PuritaDs fled to .America that they might enjoy the blessiDg of religious freedom in worship, which was denied them in 

England before the Puritan Parliament came into supreme power under Oliver Cromwell. After 1he Puritaua gamed the uce:Ddamcy in political powet in 

England, and even betbre 1hat political upheaval, they denied to othen the religious liberty that they demanded for 1hemselves. Oliver Cromwell exposed tbis 

fimlt of the PuribmJ, otboth the PreabyreriBDB and 1he Independent&, in a speech on the diaaolution ofParliament when he aaid: "Ia it ingenuous to uk liberty 

and not give it? What greater hypocrisy for those who were opprea&ed by the bishop to become the greateat oppresaora themselves ao soon u their yoke wu 

removedT' 

This has evt:z been the cue. There nevt:z yet has been a sect that has been oppres9ed. which. when gamed the ascendancy in munbers and streDgth, did not in 

tum oppress the weaker disaenting sects through governmental agencies and law. It is human to oppress when entrusted with power, but it is divine to grant 

h"be:rty to all mea, whether they agree wi1h us or not. 
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c:onsci.cmcc to hill." "Persons may wid!. less sin be fim:ed to many whom they ciiDDDt love, than to worship when they C8Dll0t believe." "Christ Jcsus never 

appointed a maintenance of ministers from the Ull(l()Dverted and UDbclieving." 

Roger Williama vehemently oppo1ed what he calli:d "the molt deplorable statua:: in English law," namcly, the statu1E that cmnpelled everybody, without 

distinction or religious faith, to atteDd the diviDe services in his parish every SUDday. In assailiDg this statute, Williams said: "An UDbelieviDg soul is dead in 

lin, and to drag an unbeliever from one form of worship to another is the same thing 88 changing the clothes of a cmpse." 

With equal eamestneas he combated the pil�Ctice of forced contributions for the beuefit of miciatera of migion. His advenaries uked: "'a not the laborer 

worthy of his hin:T' "Yes," Williams replied. "from them that hire him, from the churoh." 

Perhaps no aects suffered greater hardships and penecutions for dJ.eir firith during 1he aeventeenth century than the Anabaptists and the "Sabbabuian 

Baptists," the laUer now being called "Seventh Day Baptists." Roger Williams espoused the cause of 1hese persecuted people, and offered them an asylum in 

Rhode Island. In 1671 the first Sabbatarian churcll in America was formed in Rhode Island. Eviclenl:ly this movement created a lltir; for a report went aver to 

England that the Rhode Island colony did not keep the Sabbath-meaning Sunday. 

Roger Wlll.iams wrote to his mends in England denying the report, but calling atrention to the fact that there was no scripture for ''abolishing the seventh 

day," and adding: ''You know yomselves do not keep the Sabbath, that is, the seventh day" ("Lcttms of Roger Williams" [Nammgasett Club Publications], 

Vol VI. p. 346). 

Roger Williama not only offered the seventh-day observers an asylum, but championed dJ.eir cause 88 being the molt scriptural. Rhode llland became the 

stronghold of the Sevemh Day Baptist denomination. which had large, flourishing clmrches. One of their memben later became a governor of Rhode Island. 

Roger Wlll.iams was truly an apostle of religious liberty sent from God to America. The cause of religious liberty in America may still produce great leaders 

in defense of those fimdmumal principles, but it will be difficult for any to exu1 Roger Williams in the purity and lo� of his reasoning. in the breadth of 

coru:eption, and in the sincerity of the advocacy of SOUDd principles in that cause. Indeed, be dug diamonds in the rough out of the mine ofh"bcrty, others 

polished them; he plowed the fimt furrow IICI'08II a virgin field, others cultiva1M the plowed ground; he cut the original pattern of liberty, othen copied it; he 

was 88 a sun shining in its meridian brightness, all others were 88 satellites revolving around him. 

Author: Charles SmaU Longacre (bttp://www.libertymagazine.org/author/charles
small-longacre) 
Charles Small Longacre was editor of Libeny from 1913-1942. He wrote this in 1939. 
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When I was informed by family members tbat Elder John V. SteveDS had passed away on Friday evening, November 30, 2015,1 sat dOWD, took in a deep 

mead!, and ndlec:ted on the many yean I bad listeDcd to him preach aud teacl1, the many times he bad helped aod 1.'niDJt;d me to mediate wotkplace 

diac:rimiDaticm issues involving the sevcm1h�y Sabbath, and the time he had made a special trip to attmd my mdiDation to the gospel ministry at Lake Tahoe, 

Nevada, in 1992. 

John was a fatbf:r!.like meotor to me. He will live on in my memory aa one of the most competent and powerfulspokcam.en for religioua freedom and human 

rights I have ev�:s !mown. In my e&timatioD, only two other individuals stand out so di&tinetly in the 8DDals of religious freedom advocacy in the Seventh�y 

AdveDtist Clrureh-AIODZO T. Jones. the first editor of a religious liberty joumal. aud Bert Beaeb. who pioneered iDta'cJuuch dialogue. 

John Stevems was a mall of unwavering coD:viction. od his phlloaophical raticmale was picmeering in nature and bold for his era. particularly within Adventist 

Church settinp and Bvaagelical cirdes, where his messages were extremely challe:Dging. aDd often counterintuitive aud CODiroversial. For example, John held 

strongly to what he believed wu biblical trutb. The Bible and Bible prophecy shaped and guided his worldview, but he did not use his well-founded beliefs in 

a way that forced othen, tbrougb law, to believe those same trulha. In other words, he could diiiCWIS the pros and cous of abortion; he could pencmally oppose 

honoring Sunday u the day ofChriatio worahip bec:auae of ita pagan origins; and he could oppose aame-sex uniona; 8lld yet at the aame time oppose all 

CODSI:itlttional amendmenta tbat sougbt to make religion. or aay aspect of it,. the law of the land. Freedom of choice and freedom of CODllcience was the moat 

sacred of rights 1bat both God aDd the Constitution bestowed to humanity, aDd it was not humallity's or govemmem's jurisdiction to impose both acts of 

worship aud religious beliefs on aociety. 
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John V. Stevens, Sr. observa� California governor, Ieny Brown lligDing 
eonscienc:c>exemption legislation. 

To John, this meant essentially that in order for the fu:e exercise of religion to thrive, it was 

best for both chureh and state to know and respect their boundaries. The constitutional 

separation of church and state must be championed and preserved at all times, or the free 

exercise of religion as we know it today would become compromised. This is because, in 

terms of understanding America's natural bent toward Puritan views of"exceptionalism," 

religious powers--during an extreme time of world unrest-would eventually find success 

in dictating its religious demands to the state and thus all of its citizens. This was never the 

constitutional Founders' intent, and yet so many Evangelical Christians believe that it was. 

For Christians to demand an end to the constitutional separation of chureh and state--as 

many have during the past 45 years-was a prophetic sign for John and others of us that the 

end of America's beloved constitutional system is close at hand, and that Christ is soon to 

come. It deeply pained John to see so many Evangelical Christians buy into a historical 

revisionism that emphasized an actual intent to have a Christian nation government. 

In regard to those concerned that irreligion and irreligious forces would pose a much greater 

threat through government sanction, as with the U.S. Supreme Court's legalization of same-sex marriage, John fu:quently responded by saying that the Bible 

indicated that in the last days religious powers would claim the ascendancy over the state as both a premeditated endeavor on their part and not just a reaction 

to secularism run amok, and that this would merely fuel them further in achieving their ultimate utopian aim of establishing a Christian nation by law, even in 

the midst of a nation of vast religious pluralism. 

But his views went even deeper. John believed that Vatican IT's indusion of religious fu:edom for the first time in Catholic Chureh history-in the document 

written and pioneered by Jesuit priest and theologian John Courtney Murray known as Dignitatis Humanae--paved the way for a Catholic definition of 

religious fu:edom that conservative Protestant Evangelicals in the United States found convincing, and led the way forward in revising U.S. constitutional 

history. Dignitatis Humanae championed the free exercise of religion but rejected, through purposeful silence, the Western constitutional doctrine of the 

separation of chureh and state found in Europe and more specifically in the establishment clause of the First Amendment of the United States Constitution. 

John believed that this was the basis for much of the historical revisionism that emerged from the pens and voices of Francis Schaeffer, Christian dominionist 

R. J. Rushdoony, Jerry Falwell, Pat Robertson, and David Barton in the 1970s until now. 

While serving as the director of the public affairs and religious liberty department of the Pacific Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists (1974-1993), 

John published a quarterly newsletter called Undercurrent, in which he would compile a list of key news pieces and quotes that warned against this kind of 

historical revisionism. It was an extremely controversial publication, but it found its way into church bulletins all across a five-state region in the Pacific 

Southwest. 

John would transfer this same zeal for religious freedom to the international arena of several Communist countries. His chureh-state diplomatic efforts were 

focused, in his words, "in the interest of fostering greater liberties for all religious persuasions." Early in his pastoral ministry years he served as Arizona's 

seiJate chaplain, and as president of the Arizona Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, where the DUIDber of new believers and new churches established, 

nearly doubled. 

His other professional experiences included helping to found the Council on Religious Freedom (CRF) and to vigorously oppose, on First Amendment 

grounds, President Ronald Reagan's appointment of the first permanent ambassador to the Vatican's Holy See in 1984. 

There are many other accomplishments, but John's signature achievement was in introducing, shepherding, and helping to pass California Assembly Bi112744 

(AB 2744) in 1974. Claude Morgan and John Stevens stood on either side of Governor Jerry Brown as the governor signed this public employee's collective 

bargaining bill that contained a conscience amendment provision fm religious objectors. 

Rest in peace, John. Job well done, thou good and faithful servant of Christ Jesus is coming soon! 

Author: Gregory W. Hamilton (http://www.libertymagazine.org/author/gregory-w.
hamilton) 

Gregory W. Hamilton is President of the Northwest Religious Liberty Association (NRLA). Established in 1906, the Northwest Religious Liberty Association 

is a non-partisan government relations and legal mediation services program that champions religious freedom and human rights for all people and institutions 

of faith in the legislative, civic, academic, interfaith and corporate arenas in the states of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington. Mr. Hamilton 

wrote the seminal wmk, "Sandra Day O'Connor's Judicial Philosophy on the Role of Religion in Public Life," published in 1998 by Baylm University. From 
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time to time, Greg publishe".t Liberty Express, a journal dedicated to special printed issues of interest on America's constitutional founding. church hiBto1y and 

itll developmental impact on today's church-state debates, and cmrent constitutional and foreign policy trends. He is available to apeak in North America and 

intcmationally about du:se subjects and related issues. To become familiar with du: Northwest Religious Liberty Association, please visit www.mla.com. 
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When Maria Goldstein o.rdered SOO copies of a flyer at Office Depot online on August 20, 201S, she was in for a big surprise. The flyer was meant to be 

baDded out in conjunction with a weeldong prayer and fasting cam.peip at her church aimed at educating people aDd changing opinions about abortion. It 

eonta.incd 11tatistics about abortion in the U.S. in gmcnl and the DODpiOfit orguDzation Plamu:d Pamrthood in partieular, as well as "A Prayer for the 

Conversion of Planned Parenthood," written by Fr. Frank Pavone, the national direetor of Priem for Life and a prominent pro-life leader. She iDtmLded to pick 

her order up at the Sc:haumburg. Dlinoia, Office Depot. which was close to her home, but she received a phone measage from a store employee saying that he 

needed to discuss the order with her. 

Upon calliDs the store. she was informed tbat her flyer couldn't be printed. because it violated corporate policy, though DO one eould tell her precisely what 

that policy was or how her flyer violated it. She was invited to use the self....ve copiers to print the flyer herself. This solution wasn't CODVeDieDt, and 

although she was able to have her flyer printed through a different venue, Goldstein feh dilcrimioated against. 

.. ID the begiJmiDg stages." says GoldsteiD. "I was really CODfused.l couldn't believe tbat they'd be discrimjnatiq agaiDst me baaed on my relipon.l just 

coukln "t believe it ADd I eedaiDiy believed that when I c:on1actcd someone at Office Depot, they were goiDg to make it right. I thought they'd see there was 

nothing wrong with the flyer, and they'd ofl'er to print it" 

Repeated attempt�� to rach offi.ciala at the store, however, were liD8UCcel8ful until she c:cmtacted the Thomas More Society, a Dational public: intereat law firm 

that providea pro bono legal aervicea in c:asea that 1111pport life, family, and relipOWiliberty. They advilled her to make one more attempt, notifying Office 

De,ot that she had retained legal counsel Not surprisingly. she received a retum call the next moming and was told that if material made an employee feel 

uncomfortable, they didn't have to print it She was also informed that the store was wc:a:kiDg on a policy to address similar situations. 
Beck to Top 



"That's what I was told," says Goldstein, "but in the media, Office Depot said the flyer constituted bate speech and implied persecution against employees of 

Planned Parenthood, which was not at all what they told me. 

"I was very upset when they came out with the tenns 'hate speech' and 'persecution' because it's so much against what I do. I'm a sidewalk counselor at an 

abortion clinic. Every week I go out there, and I counsel women. I offer them help. I have cried with women. I've given out information; I've given out my 

phone number so they can contact me, and they have. 

"I'm not against them. I'm not against anybody who's involved in the abortion business. What I seek and what the prayer [on the flyer] was seeking was 

enlightenment, and to call it hate speech and persecution was so off base it was really insulting." 

Without assistance from the Thomas More Society, that's likely how Goldstein's situation would have ended. Instead, her lawyer, Thomas Olp, wrote to 

Office Depot president Roland Smith, stating that refusal to print Goldstein's flyer violated public accommodation laws as detailed in the Cook County 

Human Rights Ordinance and the Illinois Human Rights Act, which exist to prevent precisely this type of religious discrimination. In fact, all states have 

versions of public accommodation laws, though they do not all protect the same rights. (For a full list by state, see sidebar.) 

In Cook County, where the Office Depot that Goldstein attempted to use is located, the Cook County board of commissioners enacted the Cook County 

Human Rights Ordinance to prevent ''prejudice, intolerance, bigotry, and discrimination occasioned thereby [which] threaten the rights and proper privileges 

of the county's inhabitants and menace the institutions and foundation of a free and democratic society." 1 Their ordinance protects the rights of people such 

as Maria Goldstein who request services from businesses in the county through public accommodation protections. "Public accommodation'' is defined by the 

Cook County Human Rights Ordinance as a ''person, place, business establishment, or agency that sells, leases, provides, or offers any product, facility, or 

service to the general public in Cook County, regardless of ownership or operation (1) by a public body or agency; (2) for or without regard to profit; or (3) 

for a fee or not for a fee."2 

"The public accommodation law requires that you give full service," says Olp, 'full' meaning that the same service you would give to anybody else, you've 

got to give to this person, too. You're offering full service to the public; you've got to give it to everybody without unlawful discrimination, which is defined 

to mean discrimination because of race, religion, etc." 

Office Depot's response to Olp's letter came via their assistant general counsel, Robert Amicone, who defended Office Depot's right to refuse service based 

on the fact that Fr. Pavone's prayer could have been a potential copyright violation (grounds for refusal of service because of copyright infringement laws) 

and that the flyer contained graphic language calling abortion clinics "death camps in our midst" and referring to the ''killing of children in the womb" and 
"the grisly trade in baby body parts." He characterized the reference to the "evil" of the abortion industry as bate speech and wrote that because of its graphic 

content and bate language, the flyer would have violated Office Depot's policy regardless of its religious expression. 

However, Olp said Office Depot backtracked from their initial response very quickly. It's possible that had something to do with the story going viral in the 

media. Amicone's letter arrived on September 11, 2015, a Friday morning, and by early afternoon they had reversed their position. In a letter of the same date, 

Elisa Garcia, executive vice president and chief legal officer, wrote, "Upon reflection, we believe that reasonable minds may differ on whether the flyer is a 

violation of the policy, and in that case, we should have found a way to fulfill Ms. Goldstein's order. "3 The letter concluded with an apology to Goldstein and 

an invitation to allow them to fulfill her order, which she did. 

''We're very happy that Office Depot changed its mind," says Olp, "and did it so quickly." 

You could call it a simple misunderstanding; that's clearly how Office Depot chose to see it, in the end--officially, at least. You could call it religious 

discrimination; that's how it felt to Maria Goldstein. But whatever you choose to call it, however you choose to view it, you should consider it an early 

warning sign of an infringement of religious liberty and sound the alarm. James Madison, in his ''Memorial and Remonstrance Against Religious 

Assessments," wrote that it is ''proper to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to be the first duty of citizens, and 

one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The free men of America did not wait till uswped power had strengthened itself by exercise, and 
entangled the question in precedents. They saw all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequences by denying the principle. We revere 

this lesson too much soon to forget it.'o4 In a country in which it is becoming increasingly harder to speak what you believe without offending someone or 

being accused of ''hate speech," in which politically correct phrases are de rigueur, in which standing up for what you believe in is becoming trickier and 
trickier, it becomes increasingly necessary to take preventative action, as Maria Goldstein did, before precedents are set. You cannot hold the line if you do 

not fust take a stand. 

"It's the height of political correctness," says Olp, "to say, 'If you don't tolerate anything that's legal out there, you're involved in hate speech; you're doing 

something wrong. And if it's religiously motivated we don't care. We just think it's wrong. We're going to ignore any religious aspect of what you're doing. 

Because, after all, religion should be kept in your church. Go into your church and worship, but when you come out into the public square, no religion, 

please.' That seems to be the secular mentality. And more and more it's being pushed into the laws." 



You would tbiDk that America, being a country comprised primarily of immigrants, a great many of which were fleeing religious oppression, would itself be 

more passionate about religious freedom and less judgmental. Yet this has never been so. There has been discrimination based on religion since its birth. " In  

newly independent America, there was a crazy quilt of state laws regarding religion. In Massachusetts, only Christians were allowed to hold public office, and 

Catholics were allowed to do so only after renouncing papal authority. In 1777, New York State's constitution banned Catholics from public office (and would 

do so until 1806). In Mazy land, Catholics had full civil rights, but Jews did not. Delaware required an oath affi.mring belief in the Trinity. Several states, 

including Massachusetts and South Carolina, had official, state-supported churches. "5 There has, of COUille, been discrimination based on race, which 

prompted an entire civil war, and discrimination based on country of origin: Germany and Japan during World War IT, and more recently, anyone whose 

ethnicity originates in Muslim-majority countries. While anti-Semitism appears to be waning in America, it continues to be a persistent problem. 

Discrimination has always had a grip on America, and not all types of discrimination are unlawful. But in the area of public accommodation, according to the 

Civil Rights Act of 1964, the most comprehensive civil rights legislation in the history of the United States, it is unlawful to discriminate against someone 

based on race, color, religion, or national origin in any place of public accommodation. If we do not make a stand for religious freedom in the public square, 
no one will make it for us. 

"Let's red-circle an area for religious expression, religious liberty,'' says Olp, "and not allow it to be closed down further and further by secular believers 

forcing people to essentially keep their mouths shut and not do what Christians need to do, which is to evangelize. Every time you stand up for religious 

liberty, it's a good thing. It helps people appreciate first, that there is religious liberty, and second, that it needs to be protected by people who have backbone 

and are willing to stand up for it." 

While Goldstein is worried that the wording of the apology from Office Depot seems to leave the door open for future problems, she feels blessed that God 

was able to use the situation. "I set out to pass out 500 flyers to my fellow parishioners, and through this situation, God has allowed me to reach thousands of 

people with the message of truth that the pro-life movement is one oflove and peace and hope. That's what we're about, and it's not hate, and it's not 

persecutory." 

Goldstein says she's learned to trust in what God wants to do, and not back down. "When we're being discriminated against, which seems like it's happening 

more and more, we can't back down. We've got to stand up for our religious liberty and for our God, quite honestly." 

1 www.jmls.edu/clinics/fairhousing/pdf/cook-county-human-rights-ordinance.pdf 

2 /bid. 

3 Elisa D. Garcia to Office Depot, Sept. 11, 2015. 

4 http://press-pubs.uchicago.edu/founders/documents/amendl_ religions43.hlml 

5 www.smithsonianmag.com/history/americas-true-history-of-religious-tolerance-61312684/?page=2 

Author: Celeste Perrino-Walker (http ://www.libertymagazine.org/author/celeste
perrino-walker) 
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Her victory is actualy a clefeat for relgious libarty. Christians usually don't believe i"l compartamantalizing !hare faith (relagating it to ona part ol their lives 
whle excluding it from olher areas) but this is what the gcwemment is iJ1xlsing on people when it forces privately owned venues to be a party to civic 

movaments (or social events) which are cantrary to their bellefll. In this case It Is the Chr1sUan who Is 1111'081ng her views on others by forcing them to 

participate in her activities or face legal sa"lcliona with financial penalties. The same applies to the situation with the Tmber Creek Bed And Breakfast not 
wanting their business to be used as a venue for homosexual weddi'lgs. If people don, believe in what you are doing and don't want to be a part of it, take 

yCU" business elsewhere. 
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• S.,_ • 10 manlhsago 

� 
To be fair though. Story never said If the Olllce Depot employee who was not cxmortable In making copies of the llyer was forced to do It against hlel1w will? 
Did !hay find someone else to make 1he copiea instead? What if fNery employee thEn was not on boatl with contents ollhe flyer? Wldd the 
wonur1 distributing the lly��n� not apply the Golden Rule In that case? Why couktl, she have made tha copies harsalf or taken them to the other store that 

was wlll'lg ID make ccples wllh no problem? Why cld she have ID make a sliM about It and wen threaten a lawsuit when other remedies were clear1y 
available 
to resolve It all apart from suing someone totally unnecassarly? Steve 
1 ,., v • Reilly • Share > 
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In the afteamad1 ofviol.eDce and the flood of ami-Muslim rhetoric that has followed, there have been many WODder.ful statements of solidarity with religious 

freedom. Libends and coucrvativea, relicious and secular---there is an liiDIIZiDI COIIIICIISUII rejecting religious bi&otzy and lwP:cl.It is Dot cmly the mnK:ity in 

San Bemarctiuo that is beyond words. It is time to go beyond st:atemcDia. Talk ia cheap. 

If we wmt to deal with io.tolcm���Ce, bigotry, and batrecl in 8 coD&tructive IDIIIID.Cr, we each have to leam to work to build bridges of friendahip and 

UDderlltanding. lt'a DOt 8 sure bet even then, but it ia the lCIIIt we can do. But it must be a friendahip beyond nperfu:ial social tolenmce. After all, before 

World War n Germans were very friendly with their 1ewish neighbcn, shopkeepers, buaim:ss partners, lawyers, teachers, etc. But we are even more 

vulnerable: too many AmeriCUIS have uo fiieru:lships or regular associatioll with Muslims. We fear whatever-or whoever-we don't 1mow or UDderlltaDd. 

So here's my eballenge: churclles should seek to build a pertnersbip, a friendship. with a mosque in their commu.nity. Hold jobrt programs. Get to lmow one 

another. Plan some community service programs together. Plan some social activities together. Learn about their beliefs 8Dd culture, and let them le8m about 

01m1. Let's atop talking about people we don't lmow, and get to lmow each other. 

Paston should be sure to joiD, or initiate. iDtcr&ith clergy aasoc:iatiom in which the Muslim imams are im:luded. This is DOt to water down what we each 

believe. It is to emphasize OlD' commDD. humanity, and wolk to break down fear and prejudice. 

The city of San BC1'IIlll'diDO has come together in unity following the attlwk. We can all take a pace ftmn their gracious reapollliC, aud show grace to oue 

another iD&tead of demagoguery. Stop paying attention to the loud mOllth, and don't let this moment become our 1938. Beck to Top 



A close friend and colleague, Fabian Carballo, president of the North American Religious Liberty Association-West, which I serve as executive director, 

penned the following suggestions: 

Ask your pastor to call clerics from a local mosque and invite them to a Christmas program and recognize them with a small gift. 

Involve the children at your church in a letter writing campaign showing support for our Muslim neighbors. 

Share a meal with a Muslim acquaintance or friend and talk about what we have in common. 

Send a message from the church that affums the Muslim community's presence in your neighborhood. 

Host a health fair and invite your Muslim neighbors and talk about diet and what we have in common (this is especially relevant for my Seventh-day 

Adventist community, which has a number of dietazy standards that will be familiar to our Muslim friends). 

Invite a cleric to speak to the congregation in the afternoon after worship services and teach the main tenets of their religion, allowing for questions to be 

asked. 

Carballo continues: Surely, many Americans may oppose this strategy. But what is the alternative? More distrust, more marginalization, an escalation of 

violence and discrimination? Our ministry is about freedom of conscience, the very heart of the gospel. Isn't it time we become radically engaged in the battle 

for freedom and use grace and kindness as our biggest weapons? Please respond with your plan of action, and with any additional ideas you may have or any 

suggestions as to how our ministry may be enlarged. To do nothing is to let the enemy win. 

My heart has been warmed by stories emerging of kindness and compassion. My friends at Lorna Linda University Medical Center highlighted the amazing 

triage operstion mounted there to care for victims of the shooting in San Bernardino; and such acts of kindness as the nurse in Texas donating pizza for the 

emergency room staff. The media tell us about the dark side; but in every tragedy there are untold acts of kindness and compassion we never hear about. 

Humanity rises to the occasion, and God is present in the love and care of those around us. Yes, even when the darkness of the human soul becomes evident, 

as it did in San Bernardino, God is still good, and His love is still manifest through His children. 

Author: Alan J. Reinach (http://www.libertymagazine.org/author/alan-j.-reinach) 
Alan J. Reinach is Executive Director of the Church State Council, the religious liberty educational and advocacy arm of the Pacific Union Conference of 

Seventh-day Adventists, representing five western states: Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada and Utah. His legal practice emphasizes First Amendment 

religious freedom cases, and religious accommodation cases under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related state civil rights laws. Reinach is also 

a Seventh-day Adventist minister who speaks regularly on religious freedom topics, and is the host of a nationally syndicated weekly radio broadcast, 

"Freedom's Ring." He is the principal author and editor of Politics and Prophecy: The Battle for Religious Liberty ami the Authentic Gospel, and a frequent 

contributor to Libertymagazine. 
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Oac:ar77 • 9 months ago 

Hattever, what does one do with the fact that over 50% of 11.\Jslims in America desire raplacernant cl the Conatilution by Sharia law? That aigrllicant 
minorities beleve in violent jihad as a legitimate exercise? That the stated goal of Islam is to requi'e s!DnissiDn of al the wor1d to its requirements by 
conqLJeSt? Does that all go flWfJ:Ij7 What has happened In Dearborn, flrlchlgan, where �lima are I'IQW a majority, and Chr1auan expression Is I'IQW 
oppressed? Do we ignore that? Is it 11ate and intolerance• to point that out? 

v • Rsply • Share > 

Gnlg Bnrtclw" • 10 mon1hs IIQO 

Agree on the Importance of Amal1cans actually meeU� and getll� acqualnlad with Muallma. I lived In Yemen for four years (ADRA Director), and then 
Delroit for ten yeara,and I fPNI to love with the Arabic 11.\Jslim culura, ita people, language, food, cuatoms. As an active AMR (Adventist Muslin Relations) 
member. I love to visit the local Tllfseer (Teaching) at the local Mosque and dine with Muslin friends . 
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In tho put a majority of tho 60 million Christians in tho UDitod States have voted for candidates they believed were mo.rally superior. But how do you 

determine what makes a mo.rally superior candidate? Is it enough to be apiDst abortion, partial birth abortion, gay marriage. aDd stem cell research that 

destroys human embzyos, and for tmdit:ioaal values 8lld Jesus Christ? 

Do certain litmu& isBUC& trump an other poait:iom held? 

But for Christians die stmy doesn't end there. Christianity is not conc:emed oDly with toclay'sllllmlla and issues, but also wi& the future's values. Christianity 

ia a religion with a prophetic elanent dlat c:umot be euily diamiaaed. & briefly as it can be put, the following muat be undemtood: Many Bible-based 

CbrilltiaDa believe that the end ofthia age will be domiDated by an entity or figure referred to as the mtichriat.. This individual will be empowered by Satan 

llld is presented in Revelation 13 as the ''beast fiom the sea." with Ill identifYing nUDibel' of 666. This individual or system will for a short time become a 

world ruler who conlrols an commerce to the point where no one can buy or sell Wlless they have the mark of the beast on their hand or foreheed. In other 

words, do it his way or you starve! 

At the pmleDt time the world is rus.biDa headlong towmd globalization aDd a New World Older. Tcade agreemmts are being pushed that are liiJUISDly 

de1rimental to the United Stain but seemingly good for developing countries. Borders between countries are slowly being abolished, perbsp& pl811Jled by 

those who want the world identified not by co\ID1:riea but by economic zones. Thill might explain the reluctance of more tban one administration in this 

country even to addreas the problem of illegal immigmtiOJL It ill po���ible that planners are looking to the development of the coming New World Older, the 

meqing of economic regioDS--Illd if some Americans are short-chan&ed in the proceas, 110 be it. as the planners figure it will be worth it in the long nm. 

Beck to Top 



In the early 1990s Clinton adviser Strobe Talbott outlined that administration's preferred approach to world affairs: ''Nationhood as we know it will be 

obaolete. All atates will recognize a rringle global authority." 

A chilling statement if then: ever was om:. It could be taken as the equivalent of saying "Goodbye, America, !IIld evecything you ever lltood fur." This 

''preferred approach" is not endemic to the Demociatic Party, of coune. At the present time it is 1he .. approach" of both parties, neither of which baa been 

given a mandate for Ibis by 1he American people. 

Consider 1he words of President Geoise H. W. Bush, in his state of the union address on Janu.uy 29, 1991, referring to the first war with Iraq: 

''We know why we're there. We are Americans, part of something larger than ourselves . . . .  What is at stab is more than one small coUDtty; it is a big idea: a 

N� World Order, where diverse nations are drawn together in common cause to achieve 1he universal aspirations of mankind . . . The world can, therefore. 

seize thia opportunity to fulfill die long-held promise of a New World Order." 

Madneas? lnRanity? Religious fana1ici1101? Call it what you will, but many CVIIIIgCI.ical Christians believe this world government will be cstabliahed. What 

1hey may not notice (fail to understand) is that some of the main architects of this coming state of affairs may be those public figures who present a moral 

agenda while unknowiDgly setting the stage for the emergence of the 8Dtichrist. Many fail to see any contradiction between their support for monll domestic 

values and an accOIDpiiiJying agenda to bring about 1he world coalition the Bible W81118 of. 

Evangefu:als ahould be able to see through the glib claims oflhoae who would solicit lheir support, but there is at leut one huge blind spot called 1he abortion 

isi!IIC, and many an:, unfurlunately, llllllble to see past it Which DlCIIDll that unless 1hey wake up and begin taking the long biblical view, they will be 

instrumental in taking their country down a disastrous path leading to its loss of sovereignty, values, culture, and freedoms. While trying to save lheir coumry, 

d1Cy might actually harm it! 

Any new world order will likely not be the promised millennium. It will be more akin to the Tower ofBabel, which in 1he end produced nothing, because the 

final outcome of this world is in God's hands, and not in the banda of multinational gangaten, power-mad politicians, utopian dreamers, or the biblically 

illiterate who might be used by all of the above. 

Author: Ralph Filicchia (http://www.libertymagazine.org/author/ralph-filicchia) 

Ralph Filiccbia writes from Watertown, Massachusetts. 
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H realy aurpriaaa me that so many Americana hBYe forgotten how God was instrumental il forming this Great Republic called the UrVII!d states of America 

and want to follow the broken record of socialism. The new world order Is nothing more than socialism on steroids. Some of us know It Is coming, but It really 

makes me sad. Satan wll have hla day In the sun, but the SON will have the ftnlal say and put an end tD al this nonsense. 
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The late years of tho DinoteOIIlh century and even tho early ones of tho twentiedl. were filled with die promise of a better, more hopetul future. 

"Thelefore, geD1lemeD," declared Wemer von Siemens (found« of the com.pany tbat still beers his ume) in the late nineteenth century, "we will not be 

sbakm in our belieftbat our :reseudl md inventive Kti.vity leada lllallkmd to mper levels of cultan, emaobliDg it aDd making it more acceasible to ideal 

aspimtious, 1hat 1hc impendjDg scientific age will climiJDBh its hmd&hips 8lld itl lliclmcss, euhalwe its enjoyment of life, and make it better, happier, and more 

c:ontent with itll tide.'' 

"It wu paradise," wrote Jean-Paul Same, of diose early years of the twentieth century. "The mi.raculous era when cinema, radio, the telephone, the 

mtomobile, and the airplane were born. The earth seemed nearly conquered by the joint eft'mtll of Western imperialism and tecbnologic:al promise." 

One evmt did, somewhat, shatter tbat optimism: World War J, by far the most devastatiDg human-made catastrophe to date. That was, at leut until World War 

II, which followed closely behind and. of course, was mudl worse. 

Wrth such history still fairly ftesh in our collective conscience. UIISUIJ)I'isillgly most people didD 't greet the beginDing of the twemy-first century with the 

optimism Chat their great-grandparents did the twe:Dtieth. 

ADd with good reason. The teclmology that was supposed to e:mic:h our lives might, instead, end them. Putting aside the thtea1S of a ouclear catasttophe, ISJS, 

or Vladimir PutiD, the big feE I10W comes from "climate clumge." a contcmpomy euphemism fur air pollution. Oldy this time the problem is not just dirty air 

over Beijing or smog over Los Angeles. IDstcad, 1hc fear is nothing less than the survival of1hc planet. So vast and consequential arc the potcDtial issuesdlllt 
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even Pope Francis of the Roman Catholic Church weighed in, warning that "the destiUction of the human environment is extremely serious" and that we must 

"escape the spiral of self-destiUction that currently engulfs us" because of climate change. 

With the belief that such an apocalyptic threat awaits the world, it would certainly be worthwhile to remember how, at times of other real (or even perceived) 

dangers, the most basic freedoms and liberties came under assault for a "good" cause. And, as far as good causes go, they don't get better than, as Al Gore 

warned, "the 1Iuly catastrophic damages that have the potential for ending civilization," which we supposedly face from climate change. In other words, if any 

cause were worth trampling on freedoms, this would be it. 

The Fears 
The scientific consensus is that yes, climate change is real, and presents a bona fide threat. Of course, the "scientific consensus" on numerous things-from a 

geocentric cosmos (the prevailing scientific consensus for 1300 years), to spontaneous generation, to the absolute nature of time and space, to an eternally 

existing universe, to the dangers of saturated fat-have been revised, revamped, and overthrown down through the ages. The scientific consensus of one 

generation can become myths to another. 

Worse is that the rancid politicization of the climate change dialogue makes matters more confusing. President Obama warns about the ''urgent and growing 

threat" of a changing climate, while GOP primary candidate Marco Rnbio says that ''we are not going to make America a harder place to create jobs in order 

to pursue policies that will do absolutely nothing, nothing to change our climate." 

On one level, whether or not the science behind climate change is correct is beside the point. What is the point is that many believe it is, which means that a 

lot of people, some with great political influence and power, fear that-unless massive changes soon take place>---grave danger awaits us all. 

Among those dangers? Well, for one, rising sea levels, which can destroy coastal habitation. Rainfall changes might lead to increased flooding. On the other 

side of that coin is the possibility of increased droughts. Global temperature change will bring more life-threatening heat waves, more hurricanes and 

typhoons of greater intensity. And don't forget about rising acidity in the oceans, making them less hospitable for sea life. 

"Climate change is one of the most serious public health threats facing the nation," warns the Natural Resources Defense Council, ''but few people are aware 

ofhow it can affect them. Children, the elderly, and communities living in poverty are among the most vulnerable." 

The United States Pentagon says that climate change is an ''urgent and growing threat to our national security'' and blames it for "increased natural disasters" 

that will require more American troops designated to combat bad weather. 

A report by the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs says: "Over the next twenty years, we can expect more and intense 

climatic hazards everywhere. Particularly at risk are those communities located in areas prone to floods, cyclones, and drought. Suffering repeated climatic 

shocks depletes their resources and makes them reliant on external assistance." 

Democratic candidate Martin O'Malley even blamed climate change for the rise of ISIS. ''One of the things that preceded the failure of the nation-state of 

Syria and the rise of ISIS," he said, ''was the effect of climate change and the mega-drought that affected that region, wiped out farmers, drove people to 

cities, created a humanitarian crisis. It created the symptoms, or, rather, the conditions, of extreme poverty that has led now to the rise ofiSll.. and this 

extreme violence." 

When everything, from the rise ofiSIS to the potential of mass starvation, is being linked to climate change, civil libertarians need be vigilant because-if the 

past is any precursor to the future-nothing, including freedom, will be allowed to stand in the way of defense against such dire threats. 

The Reaction 
Because many of the most fearful forecasts for climate change are based on computer models projecting 30-50 years out, it's hard to know if things are as bad 

as claimed. Again, it doesn't matter. What matters only is that enough people think they are. Hence, the potential danger to the civil liberties of anyone seen as 

adding to, or hindering any solution to, a danger that could destroy us all. 

For instance, the New York attorney general has begun an investigation ofExxonMobil to determine whether the company lied to the public about the risks of 

climate change or to investors about how such risks might hurt the oil business. Meanwhile, Peabody Energy, the nation's largest coal producer, had already 

been under investigation by the New York attorney general for two years in regard to questions about whether it properly disclosed financial risks related to 

climate change. Though with the exception of stockholders and the energy executives themselves, who is going to lose sleep over energy giants getting 

investigated for lying? But the more important question is How far could this go? 

Vaclac Klaus, for 10 years (2003-2013) president of the Czech Republic, warned that attempts to curb greenhouse gas emissions are an attack on freedom 

itself. 



"It seems to me," he said, ''that the widespread acceptance of the global warming dogma has become one of the main, most costly, and most undemocratic 

public policy mistakes in generations. 

"The previous one was Communism." 

Closer to home, the conservative Heritage Foundation fears that federal government talk about climate change isn't to protect us but is ''to justify taxing, 

regulating, and controlling us. It's about making us poorer and less free." 

Past as Precursor 
One could BigUC, perhaps, that the hype about the potential dangers to freedom posed by attempts to deal with climate change is as hyped as are the warnings 

of the dangers posed by climate change. Maybe? But the historical record shows that freedom always takes a back seat to danger, real or perceived. 

However much AmeriCIIIlll took their Constitution seriously, few had many qualmll about the outrageous ways Abraham Lincoln trampled upon it amid the 

dangerous days of the Civil War. 

During World War I the federal government restricted freedoms, especially freedom of speech, in ways that most AmeriCIIIlll today would find 

incomprehensible, yet were deemed necessary for the immediate crisis. 

Today Americans look in horror on how we treated Japanese-Americans after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, a minor brawl in contrast to the fate that awaits 

the earth according to climate change predictions. 

Even after September 11, Americans were able to tolerate things like the Patriot Act and other restrictions they were told could keep them safer. However, the 

threat of al-Qaeda is nothing compared to rising sea levels, massive droughts, and the inevitable destruction of New Orleans and Miami and many other cities 

because of climate change. 

Even this nation, which has paved the way for the world when it comes to freedom, has shown-in response to threats far less than ''the potential for ending 

civilization"-a willingness to trample on basic rights. 

Could we be facing something similar as the fear of climate change grows? It would be naive to think otherwise. 

A True World Political Authority 
In his recent encyclical on climate change and the environment, Laudato si', Pope Francis added a new phrase to religious vocabulary: a "sin against 

creation," a euphemism for anything that adds to climate change. Working on the assumption that the scientific consensus regarding climate change was valid 

and that ''things are now reaching a breaking point," the pope then talked about the need for a global political authority that would enforce whatever was 

believed needed to save us from disaster. 

"Enforceable international agreements are urgently needed, since local authorities are not always capable of effective intervention," he wrote. He said too that, 

given the current situation, ''it is essential to devise stronger and more efficiently organized international institutions, with functionaries who are appointed 

fairly by agreement among national governments and empowered to impose sanctions. AB Benedict XVI has affinned in continuity with the social teaching of 

the church: 'To manage the global economy; to revive economies hit by the crisis; to avoid any deterioration of the present crisis and the greater imbalances 

that would result; to bring about integral and timely disarmament, food security and peace; to guarantee the protection of the environment and to regulate 

migration: for all this, there is urgent need of a true world political authority, as my predecessor Blessed John XXIII indicated some years ago."' 

A true world political authority? On one hand, the pope isn't saying anything that others haven't said. On the other, who would this world political authority 

be, what would be its powers, and how would they be enforced? Neither Francis, nor Benedict, his immediate predecessor, whom he quoted, was specific, 

other than to say that the threat is so great that whatever needs to be done to stop it must be globally enforced. 

For now, such a political authority doesn't seem overtly plausible or particularly threatening. Hard to imagine any power, in and of itself, being able to pull 

that off. However, the biblical book of Revelation does warn of an end-time confederation of political and religious powers that will be exceedingly 

repressive. 

And although it's only speculation now, what could bring about such global unity other than a global threat, and what could be deemed more of a global threat 

than the destruction of our globe because of climate change? 

Repression, persecution, and loss of liberty have come from a lot less. 

Author: Betty Marsden (http://www.libertymagazine.org/authorlbetty-marsd[eiiJ w Top 



Betty MaRden ia a nom de plume for a n:gular contributor who wants the topic, not the IIlCIIIICilgef, to be its DWD authority. 
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This country has done more than it's share of cleaning up 016 envi'onment. Lefs spend 016 time encourag� other nations to do the same.Let's not follow AI 
Gore <tMn that path of extreme belief that we can change everything .No one on his !sam 88BITlS to want to acknaw1Bdga that normal changing wealhBr 
cycles, best fires all over the wcr!d and constantly e� volcln)eS are affecting our atmosphere. We are nol in ccntrol of everything.As a calhalc,l would 

tell the Pope to read the Book of Revelation and retract his suggestion for any kind of global authority. Also, there Is nota sclentlftc consensus on the cause or 

soluUon for global wamlng.We do not hear the sclenUats' voices who dis� with AI Gore. They are not looking to sal books or gUI �h paying speaking 

«198Q8rnenl8 on this "popular" cause.But they are out there for those who want to search As a resident of a coastal city, I have seen haN rising ocean levels 
aft8ctsd my friend's prqMII'ty. When will we leem that our love d the ocean makfll us blind to the changes that the ocean has made to the shoreline since the 

begrlrjng of lime.LBI. us spend our energy changing hearts and turning them back to our Cnmtor. Then we wll all have His per&peclive on His creation and 
make the right choices. Mary from Charleston S C 
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He was pugnacious. He was opinionated. He was humorous, but dangerous when provoked. And he had become an institution in himself. 

I'm talking, of course, of the late Supreme Court justice Antonin Scalia, who died last 

month at 79- at the time the longest serving member of the current court, being appointed 

justice in 1986. He was seldom quiet. And his influence will likely continue for a long time. 

He will be missed as a man who spoke his convictions without hesitation. His originalist 

theory of constitutional interpretation is likely to be quoted for many years; if only as a 

counterpoint to the more typical Living Constitution model that permeates most of the 

judiciary. 

Many years ago I attended a Christian Lawyers weekend in Canada, which featured Justice 

Scalia. He was nothing if not controversial. In particular he waved Thomas More, the newly 

minted Roman Catholic patron saint of lawyers, in front of the mostly Protestant lawyers so 

provocatively that at one stage the leadership went in to a huddle to see if a formal response 

was needed. They decided to roll with the many punches. And black-eyed as they became, all ended up enjoying Scalia's trenchant legal analysis and his 

quick wit 

He made numerous jibes in the direction of capital justice. One was part of a humorous anecdote about cattle thieves in the wild West Scalia made much of 

the either-or reality of trials for cattle rustling. If the court found you innocent, you went free. If you were guilty, they took you out and hanged y .'.!. 
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The story he told has resonance for me as I observe the current political posturing in the buildup to November elections. It went like this. 

A certain young fellow had been found guilty of stealing cattle. He was to be hanged. The townspeople, needing some excitement, gathered for the hanging. 

Standing on the raised platform with the young man, the mayor told him, "These folks have gathered to watch you hang. We have a tradition here that you can 

talk to the crowd before you die. You can tell them whatever you want. Criticize the town, the judge, me if you like. You are free to talk." 

The rustler looked around at the expectant crowd. He shook his head. "No, I've got nothing to say." 

The mayor was amazed. "Son," he said, "say anything you like. The time is yours. These folk expect it." 

Again ''No" and a shake of the head. 

This was too much for the local politician. ''Will the gentleman yield his time?" he cried out. 

The condemned man was puzzled. The mayor explained: the politician saw the potential for a crowd and wanted to address them if he was agreeable. 

"Sure,'' said the rustler, ''but hang me first." 

That joke was good for hearty laughs that somewhat obscured the justice's stark view of justice. In many ways it characterized his rather one-dimensional 

"originalist" view of the Constitution. Although I agreed with his point that if what was wanted by legislators or constituency went against the Constitution, 

there was a plain solution-an amendment to the Constitution. 

The reality is that the Supreme Court has periodically stretched the literal law to encompass things far afield from the narrow language of the Constitution. I 
can think of two that fit this: the Citizens United case and Lawrence v Texas. The framers were indeed corporately minded and they did indeed intend to 

protect privacy, but I think it hardly worth proving that their minds would have ever wandered enough to envisage CPAC electioneering and gay rights 

threatening religious freedom rights. 

During a lecture Scalia gave that weekend at the University of British Columbia he said something so entirely full of common sense that it struck me he was 

less dangerous than most of the ideologues in public office. ''I may believe these things,'' he said, alluding to his very reactionary views on capital punishment 

and separation (or lack of) of church and state. "But you don't have to worry about me,'' he said, ''because of my own view of the original intent of the 

Constitution." 

Many of us felt his role in the Smith case was a betrayal of religious freedom. But some proof of his ability to hold a view and be constrained by the logic of 

the Constitution was on display when he supported the right to burn the flag. Right-wingers, including his own wife, could not believe he would vote that 

way. But the good justice usually voted his legal truth and suppressed his own activism. 

My fear is that others on the Court will not have the discipline to override their personal prejudices or identity agendas. In all my time observing the Court, I 

have been impressed by how imperfectly the justices follow the intended bias of the conservative or liberal factions that nominate them-Scalia (with the nod 

to my prior point) and Thomas being two very clear exceptions, of course. In a multicultural, multifaith nation the Court presented a red flag of late, with six 

of the nine Roman Catholics, three Jewish, and none Protestant. No constitutional crisis here, but a religious demographic aberration that in a time of religious 

contention could bleed through to troubling religious cases. 

And my fear is accentuated by the present factional reality. The assumption by both Liberal and conservative is they can load the deck with a reflex partisan. 

On top of that is an assumption I find terrifying: an assumption that I know Scalia himself would have rejected. It is the view that the Court legislates from the 

bench. That is a cynical view and one not supported by a reasonable study of the forming of the republic and the constitution. 

We need justices who are men and women of honor. The need is not just for legal specialists--most people do not realize that justices do not have to be 

lawyers or judges-but men and women of moral compass who seek justice. In the Old Testament book of Leviticus, I read this injunction: "You shall do no 

injustice in judgment. You shall not be partial to the poor, nor honor the person of the mighty. In righteousness you shall judge your neighbor "(Leviticus 

19:15, NKJV). Good advice. 

Bible texts credited to NKJV are from the New King James Version. Copyright © 1979, 1980, 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights 

reserved. 
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